| Academy of Veterinary Consultants (AVC) | Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887 |
| Education council schedules site visits, 265 |
| Iowa, Oregon State accreditations downgraded, 1037 |
| Education council schedules site visits, 1182 |
| American Academy of Veterinary Pharmacology and Therapeutics (AAVPT) | AAVPT seeks pharmacology papers, 1609 |
| American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) | Veterinary research needs study begins, 886 |
| American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) | US Congress honors AAAS fellows, 128 |
| Moon elected AAAS fellow, 390 |
| American Association of Bovine Practitioners (AABP) | Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887 |
| American Association of Equine Practitioners (AAEP) | AAEP seeks research proposals on race day medication, 535 |
| American Association of Small Ruminant Practitioners (AASRP) | Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887 |
| American Association of Swine Veterinarians (AASV) | Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887 |
| American Association of Veterinary Immunologists (AAVI) | 2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127 |
| American Association of Veterinary Parasitologists (AAVP) | 2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127 |
| American Association of Veterinary State Boards (AAVS) | Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181 |
| American College of Theriogenologists (ACT) | Theriogenologists certified, 9 |
| Theriogenology abstracts invited, 9 |
| American College of Veterinary Anesthesiologists (ACVA) | New ACVA diplomates named, 8 |
| International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534 |
| American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine (ACVIM) | ACVIM honors researchers, announces diplomates, 1317 |
| American College of Veterinary Microbiologists (ACVM) | 2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127 |
| American College of Veterinary Pathologists (ACVP) | American College of Veterinary Pathologists announces diplomates, 264 |
| AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712 |
| American Heart Association (AHA) | LSU veterinarian studying brain/heart connection, 1316 |
| American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) | Veterinary research needs study begins, 886 |
| Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887 |
| AVMA responds to attack advertisement in *The New York Times*, 1036 |
| Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037 |
| New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315 |
| American Veterinary Medical Foundation (AVMF) | West Coast VMAT commander needed, 9 |
| AMVA Council on Research (COR) | Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887 |
| Analytic and Diagnostic Techniques | Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711 |
| USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711 |
| Animal Health Institute (AHI) | 2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127 |
| Animal Liberation Front (ALF) | Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181 |
| Animal Rights | AVMA responds to attack advertisement in *The New York Times*, 1036 |
| Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181 |
| Animal Rights International (ARI) | AVMA responds to attack advertisement in *The New York Times*, 1036 |
| Animal Welfare | Promoting the benefits of animal research, 128 |
| Veterinary schools and colleges cited for violations, 389 |
| Appointments | Cates to head Army Veterinary Corps, 1608 |
| Alexander assumes new position at Oklahoma State, 8 |
| Toombs named Bacon Professor at Iowa State, 8 |
| Deans Hoffsis, Fletcher stepping down, 263 |
| Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263 |
| DeHaven named head of APHIS, 711 |
| Morris Animal Foundation names executive director, 887 |
| Deans announced at three colleges, 1036 |
| Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181 |
| Iowa State selects new dean, 1183 |
| White to direct equine center, 1183 |
| Argentina | Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888 |
| Association for Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine (AVEPM) | 2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127 |
| Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges (AAVMC) | Buss receives nomination, 129 |
| Veterinary schools and colleges cited for violations, 389 |
| Iverson Bell Symposium inspires new diversity initiative, 533 |
Forrester received national teaching award, 534
Researchers reminded about Rapid Response Research Funding, 712
Veterinary research needs study begins, 886
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887

Association of Veterinarians for Animal Rights (AVAR)
Veterinary schools and colleges cited for violations, 389
AVMA responds to attack advertisement in The New York Times, 1036

Australia
Education council schedules site visits, 265
USDA awards $6.8 million for Johne's disease, PRRS research, 711

Avian Influenza
Study finds cats are susceptible to avian influenza H5N1 virus, 1456

AVMA Annual Convention
New Web site is guide to 2005 World Veterinary Congress in Minneapolis, 713
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
Web-based mentoring center launched, 1182
Be a speaker in the Aloha state, 1315
AVMA seeks nominations for 2005 awards, 1608

AVMA/AVMF Congressional Science Fellows
US Congress honors AAAS fellows, 128

AVMA/AVMF Veterinary Medical Assistance Teams (VMATs)
West Coast VMAT commander needed, 9
Maryland VMAT commander needed, 265

AVMA Board of Governors (BOG)
Researchers reminded about Rapid Response Research Funding, 712

AVMA Council on Biologic and Therapeutic Agents (COBTA)
Regulating equine plasma products, 1037

AVMA Council on Education (COE)
Education council schedules site visits, 265
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
Iowa, Oregon State accreditations downgraded, 1037
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
Education council schedules site visits, 1182

AVMA Council on Public Relations (CoPR)
Promoting the benefits of animal research, 128

AVMA Council on Research (COR)
Promoting the benefits of animal research, 128
AVMA joins lobbying efforts to recoup earmarked funding, 129
Buss receives nomination, 129
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
Researchers reminded about Rapid Response Research Funding, 712
Call for AJVR reviewers, 888, 1037
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181

AVMA Councils and Committees
Nominations sought for positions on AVMA councils, committees, and other entities, 1607

AVMA Education and Research Division
Researchers reminded about Rapid Response Research Funding, 712

AVMA Executive Board (EB)
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037
Regulating equine plasma products, 1037

Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315

AVMA Governmental Relations Division (GRD)
Take action now!, 535
Veterinarians should apply for top federal jobs, 1607

AVMA Member Services Committee (MSC)
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712

AVMA Membership and Field Services Division
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181

AVMA Mentoring Program
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
Web-based mentoring center launched, 1182

AVMA Position Statements
Regulating equine plasma products, 1037

AVMA Resolutions
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181

AVMA Strategic Planning Committee (SPC)
AVMA strategic planning—your input requested on key issues, 1315

AVMA Veterinary Career Center
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181

AVMA Web Site
AVMA strategic planning—your input requested on key issues, 1315

Awards
Crawford, Riviere elected to Institute of Medicine, 8
US Congress honors AAAS fellows, 128
Duncan honored for myelin research, 264
Moon elected AAAS fellow, 390
Brackett receives award for reproduction research, 533
Forrester received national teaching award, 534
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888
Presidential Rank Award conferred on Dubey, 1035
Yilma named to NAS, 1036
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
National Phi Zeta research awards presented, 1183
ACVIM honors researchers, announces diplomats, 1317
Veterinarians elected to Institute of Medicine, 1607
AVMA seeks nominations for 2005 awards, 1608

Bayer Animal Health
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181

Biodigester
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389

Biosecurity
NIAID funds biosafety laboratories at Missouri, Colorado universities, 7
Purdue professor awarded biodefense grant, 8
Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037

Blood
Regulating equine plasma products, 1037
Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE)
Multidisciplinary conference tackles BSE, CWD, 9
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711
Government panel to study prion diseases, 1608

Brakke Consulting
Participate in expanded AVMA Biennial Economic Survey, 390, 535

Burroughs Wellcome
Veterinary research sought on pathogenesis of infectious disease, 1035

California
Education council schedules site visits, 265
Ylma named to NAS, 1036
Education council schedules site visits, 1182

Calls for Abstracts
Theriogenology abstracts invited, 9
Research papers invited for CRWAD, 888
AAVPT seeks pharmacology papers, 1609

Calls for Papers
Veterinary Orthopedic Society issues call for papers, 1183

Calls for Proposals
AAEP seeks research proposals on race day medication, 535
Veterinary research sought on pathogenesis of infectious disease, 1035
Winn Feline Foundation calls for grant proposals, 1456

Calls for Reviewers
888, 1037

Calls for Speakers
Be a speaker in the Aloha state, 1315

Canada
Education council schedules site visits, 265
USDA awards $9.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711

Cardiology
LSU veterinarian studying brain/heart connection, 1316

Careers
Training veterinary students for careers in research, 7
West Coast VMAT commander needed, 9
Iverson Bell Symposium inspires new diversity initiative, 533
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887
Veterinarians should apply for top federal jobs, 1607

Cat Fanciers’ Association Inc
Winn Feline Foundation calls for grant proposals, 1456

Center for Emerging Infectious Diseases (CEID)
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Purdue professor awarded biodefense grant, 8

Chile
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888

Chiron Corporation
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD)
Multidisciplinary conference tackles BSE, CWD, 9

Clinical Proficiency Examination (CPE)
New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315

Colorado
NIH funds biosafety laboratories at Missouri, Colorado universities, 7
Multidisciplinary conference tackles BSE, CWD, 9
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Compendia
New animal health Compendia online, 713, 1183

Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases (CRWAD)
2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127
Research papers invited for CRWAD, 888

Connecticut
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037

Continuing Education
Illinois launches online education program, 1317

Coordinated Agricultural Project (CAP)
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887

Debt
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712

Diplomates
New ACVA diplomates named, 8
Theriogenologists certified, 9
American College of Veterinary Pathologists announces diplomates, 264
American College of Veterinary Microbiologists, 534
ACVIM honors researchers, announces diplomates, 1317

Disasters
West Coast VMAT commander needed, 9
Maryland VMAT commander needed, 265

Distance Learning
Illinois launches online education program, 1317

Donations
Donating supplies to Iraqi veterinary college, 1317

Drugs
New law to expedite animal drug review process, 7
Approved animal drugs to increase under new law, 1181

Earth Liberation Front (ELF)
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Economics
Participate in expanded AVMA Biennial Economic Survey, 390, 535

Educational Commission for Foreign Veterinary Graduates (ECFVG)
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315
Elanco Animal Health
Duncan honored for myelin research, 264

Elections
2003 CRWAD dedicated to Winter, 127
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
Veterinarians should apply for top federal jobs, 1607

Emerging Infectious Diseases
Researchers reminded about Rapid Response Research Funding, 712
New animal health Compendia online, 713
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455

Employment
Maryland VMAT commander needed, 265
Veterinarians should apply for top federal jobs, 1607

Enteropathogen Resource Integration Center
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
JAVMA examines EPA regulation of pesticide use, OSHA reform bills, 888

Epidemiology
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Facilities
Illinois dedicates biomedical laboratory, 128

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
JAVMA examines EPA regulation of pesticide use, OSHA reform bills, 888

Federal Veterinarians
Veterinarians should apply for top federal jobs, 1607

Finland
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888

Florida
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
New law to expedite animal drug review process, 7
Regulating equine plasma products, 1037
Approved animal drugs to increase under new law, 1181
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455

Food Animal Industry
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887

Food Safety
USDA announces unified food safety research agenda, 129
Salmonella in meat and poultry products decline drastically, 264
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455

Food Supply Veterinary Medicine Coalition (FSVMC)
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887

Foot-and-Mouth Disease (FMD)
Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037

Foreign Animal Disease
Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037

Foreign Veterinary Education
Donating supplies to Iraqi veterinary college, 1317

Foreign Veterinary Graduates
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181

Foundation for Biomedical Research
Promoting the benefits of animal research, 128

Funding
NIAD funds biosafety laboratories at Missouri, Colorado universities, 7
NIH awards $1 million grant to University of Minnesota, 7
Training veterinary students for careers in research, 7
Purdue professor awarded biodefense grant, 8
Illinois dedicates biomedical laboratory, 128
AVMA joins lobbying efforts to recoup earmarked funding, 129
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Mastitis research grant awarded, 390
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne's disease, PRRS research, 711
Researchers reminded about Rapid Response Research Funding, 712
Veterinary research needs study begins, 886
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne's disease, PRRS, 887
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888
Veterinary research sought on pathogenesis of infectious disease, 1035
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455
Winn Feline Foundation calls for grant proposals, 1456
Tufts veterinary school receives $50 million gift, 1608

Gender
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712

Genetics
Duncan honored for myelin research, 264
Researchers make strides in genome sequencing, 264
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316
Mammal mapping projects move forward, 1609

Georgia
Brackett receives award for reproduction research, 533
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316

Georgia Cancer Coalition
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316

Germany
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne's disease, PRRS research, 711
Harvard Center for Risk Analysis
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Hawaii
Be a speaker in the Aloha state, 1315

Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Free analysis of uroliths and urethral plugs available, 1317

Huntingdon Life Sciences
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Iams Company
Deans Hoffman, Fletcher stepping down, 263

Illinois
Illinois dedicates biomedical laboratory, 128
International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534
National Phi Zeta research awards presented, 1183
Illinois launches online education program, 1317

Indiana
Purdue professor awarded biodefense grant, 8
Education council schedules site visits, 265
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Education council schedules site visits, 1182

Infectious Diseases
Veterinary research sought on pathogenesis of infectious disease, 1035

Institute of Medicine
Crawford, Riviere elected to Institute of Medicine, 8

International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management (IVAPM)
International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534

International Veterinary Medicine
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888
Donating supplies to Iraqi veterinary college, 1317

Internet
Take action now!, 535
New Web site is guide to 2005 World Veterinary Congress in Minneapolis, 713
New animal health Compendia online, 1183
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316
Illinois launches online education program, 1317

Iowa
Toombs named Bacon Professor at Iowa State, 8
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Mastitis research grant awarded, 390
Iowa, Oregon State accreditations downgraded, 1037
Iowa State selects new dean, 1183

Iraq
Donating supplies to Iraqi veterinary college, 1317

Johne’s Disease
USA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711

Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887

Journal of the American Veterinary Medical Association (JAVMA)
Participate in expanded AVMA Biennial Economic Survey, 390

Kansas
Veterinary food supply coalition named, 887

Legislation
New law to expedite animal drug review process, 7
AVMA joins lobbying efforts to recoup earmarked funding, 129
Senators unanimously approve minor use, minor species bill, 534
Take action now!, 535
JAVMA examines EPA regulation of pesticide use, OSHA reform bills, 888
Approved animal drugs to increase under new law, 1181
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Licensure
Highlights from the AVMA convention, 1181
New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315

Literature
New animal health Compendia online, 1183

Louisiana
LSU veterinarian studying brain/heart connection, 1316

Maryland
Maryland VMAT commander needed, 265
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390
Forrester received national teaching award, 534
Presidential Rank Award conferred on Dubey, 1035
Deans announced at three colleges, 1036
White to direct equine center, 1183

Massachusetts
Education council schedules site visits, 265
Veterinarians elected to Institute of Medicine, 1607
Tufts veterinary school receives $50 million gift, 1608

Mastitis
Mastitis research grant awarded, 390

Mentoring
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
Web-based mentoring center launched, 1182

Mexico
USA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711

Michigan
Mastitis research grant awarded, 390
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390
Veterinarians elected to Institute of Medicine, 1607

Military Veterinarians
Cates to head Army Veterinary Corps, 1608

Minnesota
NIH awards $1 million grant to University of Minnesota, 7
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711
New Web site is guide to 2005 World Veterinary Congress in Minneapolis, 713
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887
Free analysis of uroliths and urethral plugs available, 1317

Minorities
Iverson Bell Symposium inspires new diversity initiative, 533

Minor Use and Minor Species Animal Health Act (MUMS)
Senators unanimously approve minor use, minor species bill, 534
Approved animal drugs to increase under new law, 1181

Missouri
NIAID funds biosafety laboratories at Missouri, Colorado universities, 7

Morris Animal Foundation
Morris Animal Foundation names executive director, 887

National Academies
Buss receives nomination, 129

National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
Crawford, Riviere elected to Institute of Medicine, 8
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711
Veterinary research needs study begins, 886
Yilma named to NAS, 1036
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455
Veterinarians elected to Institute of Medicine, 1607

National Association of Federal Veterinarians (NAFV)
Veterinary research needs study begins, 886

National Cancer Institute (NCI)
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316

National Food Safety and Toxicology Center (NFSTC)
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
Occupational safety alert available, 713

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID)
NIAID funds biosafety laboratories at Missouri, Colorado universities, 7
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS)
Veterinary research needs study begins, 886

National Institutes of Health (NIH)
NIH awards $1 million grant to University of Minnesota, 7
Training veterinary students for careers in research, 7
Illinois dedicates biomedical laboratory, 128
Michigan State awarded $10.2 million for microbiology research unit, 390
Mammal mapping projects move forward, 1609

National Mastitis Research Foundation (NMRF)
Mastitis research grant awarded, 390

National Pork Board
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887

National Research Council (NRC)
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887

Netherlands
Study finds cats are susceptible to avian influenza H5N1 virus, 1456

Neurology
LSU veterinarian studying brain/heart connection, 1316

Nevada
New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315

New York
Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

New York Times
AVMA responds to attack advertisement in The New York Times, 1036

Nominations
Buss receives nomination, 129
Nominations sought for positions on AVMA councils, committees, and other entities, 1607
AVMA seeks nominations for 2005 awards, 1608

North Carolina
Deans Hoffsis, Fletcher stepping down, 263
Deans announced at three colleges, 1036
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455

Occupational Health
Occupational safety alert available, 713
JAVMA examines EPA regulation of pesticide use, OSHA reform bills, 888

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
JAVMA examines EPA regulation of pesticide use, OSHA reform bills, 888

Ohio
Deans Hoffsis, Fletcher stepping down, 263
Iverson Bell Symposium inspires new diversity initiative, 533
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888

Oklahoma
Alexander assumes new position at Oklahoma State, 8
Deans announced at three colleges, 1036
National Phi Zeta research awards presented, 1183

Oncology
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316

Oregon
Iowa, Oregon State accreditations downgraded, 1037
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
AVMA responds to attack advertisement in The New York Times, 1036
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Pfizer Animal Health
Iverson Bell Symposium inspires new diversity initiative, 533
International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534

Phi Zeta Honor Society
National Phi Zeta research awards presented, 1183

Plum Island Animal Disease Center
Veternarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037

Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS)
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887

Prince Edward Island, Canada
Education council schedules site visits, 265, 1182

Prions
Government panel to study prion diseases, 1608

Public Health
Veternarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037

Public Relations
AVMA responds to attack advertisement in The New York Times, 1036

Racing
AAEP seeks research proposals on race day medication, 535

Regulations
Veterinary schools and colleges cited for violations, 389

Research
Veterinary research needs study begins, 886

Retroviruses
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316

Risk Factors
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Salmonella spp
Salmonella in meat and poultry products decline drastically, 264

Science Magazine
Study finds cats are susceptible to avian influenza H5N1 virus, 1456

Society for Theriogenology
Theriogenology abstracts invited, 9

Spain
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711

SRA International, Inc.
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316

Stop Huntingdon Animal Cruelty (SHAC)
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Surveillance
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Surveys
Participate in expanded AVMA Biennial Economic Survey, 390, 535
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
AVMA strategic planning—your input requested on key issues, 1315
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455

Task Forces
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712

Tennessee
International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534

Terrorism
Veternarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

Texas
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathies (TSEs)
Multidisciplinary conference tackles BSE, CWD, 9
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711
Government panel to study prion diseases, 1608

United Kingdom
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711

United Poultry Concerns (UPC)
AVMA responds to attack advertisement in The New York Times, 1036

Urology
Free analysis of uroliths and urethral plugs available, 1317

US Armed Forces
Cates to head Army Veterinary Corps 1608

US Congress
New law to expedite animal drug review process, 7
US Congress honors AAAS fellows, 128
AVMA joins lobbying efforts to recoup earmarked funding, 129
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
Senators unanimously approve minor use, minor species bill, 534
JAVMA examines EPA regulation of pesticide use, OSHA reform bills, 888
Approved animal drugs to increase under new law, 1181
Terror tactics circumvent statute against animal rights extremists, 1181

US Department of Agriculture (USDA)
USDA announces unified food safety research agenda, 129
Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263
Salmonella in meat and poultry products decline drastically, 264
Bush administration proposes full funding for Ames animal health complex, 389
DeHaven named head of APHIS, 711
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711
USDA awards $8.8 million for Johne’s disease, PRRS research, 711
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
Multi-institutional research funded on Johne’s disease, PRRS, 887
Presidential Rank Award conferred on Dubey, 1035
Future of Plum Island to be discussed, 1037
New animal health Compendia online, 1183
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455
Government panel to study prion diseases, 1608

US Department of Defense (DoD)
Cates to head Army Veterinary Corps 1608

US Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS)
Illinois dedicates biomedical laboratory, 128

US Department of Homeland Security (USDHS)
Veterinarian elected to lead Plum Island; facility needs highlighted, 263

Veterinary Colleges and Schools
Veterinary schools and colleges cited for violations, 389

Veterinary Education
Veterinary schools and colleges cited for violations, 389
Tufts veterinary school receives $50 million gift, 1608

Veterinary Orthopedic Society (VOS)
Veterinary Orthopedic Society issues call for papers, 1183

Veterinary Practice
Participate in expanded AVMA Biennial Economic Survey, 390, 535
Occupational safety alert available, 713

Veterinary Profession
Veterinarians should apply for top federal jobs, 1607

Veterinary Students
Iverson Bell Symposium inspires new diversity initiative, 533

Virginia
Forrester received national teaching award, 534
Deans announced at three colleges, 1036
White to direct equine center, 1183

Virology
UGA researchers discover mechanism that blocks replication of a retrovirus, 1316
Study finds cats are susceptible to avian influenza H5N1 virus, 1456

Washington
Laboratories certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711

Web Sites
Take action now!, 535
AVMA recognizes new subspecialty, supports CAP grants, 712
New Web site is guide to 2005 World Veterinary Congress in Minneapolis, 713

Western Veterinary Conference (Wild West)
International Veterinary Academy of Pain Management debuts, 534
New Clinical Proficiency Examination site proposed, 1315

Winn Feline Foundation
Winn Feline Foundation calls for grant proposals, 1456

Wisconsin
Duncan honored for myelin research, 264
Labs certified, rapid tests approved for BSE surveillance, 711
Fulbright scholarships awarded, 888
Bioinformatics resource center launched, 1316

World Veterinary Congress (WVC)
New Web site is guide to 2005 World Veterinary Congress in Minneapolis, 713

Zoonoses
Veterinary research study moves forward, 1455
## Index to Subjects

**Adenohypophysis**

- Effects of season and sample handling on measurement of plasma α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentrations in horses and ponies [D McFarlane et al], 1463
- Correlation between plasma α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentration and body mass index in healthy horses [MT Donaldson et al], 1469
- Evaluation of pituitary gland anatomy and histologic findings in clinically normal horses and horses and ponies with pituitary pars intermedia adenoma [JH van der Kolk et al], 1701

**Adenine Triphosphate**

- Effects of infusion of adenosine triphosphate-magnesium chloride on cardiopulmonary and clinicopathologic variables, cytokine activity, and endothelin concentration in horses administered a low dose of endotoxin [J Tetens et al], 225

**Adhesions**

- Comparison of two laparoscopic treatments for experimentally induced abdominal adhesions in pony foals [JL Lansdowne et al], 681

**Adrenals**

- Pathologic changes associated with brucellosis experimentally induced by aerosol exposure in rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) [MG Mense et al], 644

**Aerosol Administration**

- Concentrations of gentamicin in serum and bronchial lavage fluid after once-daily aerosol administration to horses for seven days [HC McKenzie, III et al], 173

**Afferents**
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Efficacy of a long-acting formulation of cefotiofur crystalline-free acid for the treatment of naturally occurring infectious bovine keratoconjunctivitis [EL Dueger et al], 1185

Morphine
Influence of morphine sulfate on the halothane sparing effect of xylazine hydrochloride in horses [RC Bennett et al], 519

Morphogenetic Protein
Expression of bone morphogenetic protein-6 and -2 and a bone morphogenetic protein antagonist in horses with naturally acquired osteochondrosis [SA Semevolos et al], 110

Morphometry
Histomorphologic and morphometric evaluation of the uterine horns in nulliparous and multiparous Beagles [HR Augsburger et al], 552

Mosquitoes
Assessment of the efficacy of a single dose of a recombinant vaccine against West Nile virus in response to natural challenge with West Nile virus-infected mosquitoes in horses [L Siger et al], 1459

Moxidecint
Evaluation of a single injection of a sustained-release formulation of moxidecint for prevention of experimental heartworm infection after 12 months in dogs [M Holm-Martin et al], 1596

mRNA
Distribution of mRNA that codes for 5-hydroxytryptamine receptor subtypes in the gastrointestinal tract of dairy cows [M Meylan et al], 2004;65:1151-1158
Correction, 1599
Distribution of mRNA that codes for subtypes of adrenergic receptors in the gastrointestinal tract of dairy cows [M Meylan et al], 2004;65:1142-1150
Correction, 1595
Effects of a single intranasal dose of modified-live bovine respiratory syncytial virus vaccine on cytokine messenger RNA expression following viral challenge in calves [C Miao et al], 725

Mucosa
Effects of flunixin meglumine or etodolac treatment on mucosal recovery of equine jejunal after ischemia [JE Tomlinson et al], 761

Musca domestica
Use of a real-time polymerase chain reaction-based fluorogenic 5' nuclease assay to evaluate insect vectors of Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis infections in horses [SJ Spier et al], 829

Muscarinic Receptors
Effects of a muscarinic type-2 antagonist on cardiorespiratory function and intestinal transit in horses anesthetized with halothane and xylazine [FJ Teixeira Neto et al], 464

Muscle
Immunohistochemical identification and fiber type specific localization of protein kinase C isoforms in equine skeletal muscle [MME van Ginneken et al], 69
Effect of oral administration of dantrolene sodium on serum creatine kinase activity after exercise in horses with recurrent exertional rhabdomyolysis [EC McKenzie et al], 74
Electromyographic activity of the longissimus dorsi muscles in horses during trotting on a treadmill [TF Licka et al], 155
In vitro investigation of the effects of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, prostaglandin E₂, and prostaglandin F₂α, on contractile activity of the third compartment of the stomach of llamas [LM Van Hoogmoed et al], 220
Determination of muscle architecture and fiber characteristics of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscles in the forelimbs of adult horses [L Zarucco et al], 819
Effects of feeding meals with various soluble-carbohydrate content on muscle glycogen synthesis after exercise in horses [VA Lacombe et al], 916
Assessment of the influence of fatty acids on indices of insulin sensitivity and myocellular lipid content by use of magnetic resonance spectroscopy in cats [C Wilkins et al], 1090
Role of the tendons of the biceps brachii and infraspinatus muscles and the medial glenohumeral ligament in the maintenance of passive shoulder joint stability in dogs [BK Sidaway et al], 1216

Muscular Dystrophy

Tissue Doppler assessment of diastolic and systolic alterations of radial and longitudinal left ventricular motions in Golden Retrievers during the preclinical phase of cardiomyopathy associated with muscular dystrophy [V Chetboul et al], 1335

Musculoskeletal System

Immunohistochemical identification and fiber type specific localization of protein kinase C isoforms in equine skeletal muscle [MME van Ginneken et al], 69

Effect of oral administration of dantrolene sodium on serum creatinine kinase activity after exercise in horses with recurrent exertional rhabdomyolysis [EC McKenzie et al], 74

Evaluation of plasma carboxy-terminal cross-linking telopeptide of type I collagen concentration in horses [B Carstanjen et al], 104

Expression of bone morphogenetic protein-6 and -2 and a bone morphogenetic protein antagonist in horses with naturally acquired osteochondrosis [SA Semevolos et al], 110

Evaluation of serum concentrations of biomarkers of skeletal metabolism and results of radiography as indicators of severity of osteochondrosis in foals [RC Bilinghurst et al], 143

Electromyographic activity of the longissimus dorsi muscles in horses during trotting on a treadmill [TF Licka et al], 155

Determination of passive mechanical properties of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscle-ligament-tendon complexes in the forelimbs of horses [MD Swanstrom et al], 188

Effects of extracorporeal shock wave therapy and radial pressure wave therapy on elasticity and microstructure of equine cortical bone [FET Pauweis et al], 207

Effect of various distal ring-block configurations on the biomechanical properties of circular external skeletal fixators for use in dogs and cats [AR Cross et al], 393

Evaluation of three-dimensional kinematics of the distal portion of the forelimb in horses walking in a straight line [H Chateau et al], 447

Biochemical evaluation of mitochondrial respiratory chain enzymes in canine skeletal muscle [JJ Wakschlag et al], 480

In vitro effects of oxytetracycline on matrix metalloproteinase-1 mRNA expression and on collagen gel contraction by cultured myofibroblasts obtained from the accessory ligament of foals [SP Arnoczky et al], 491

Sequential measurements of the tibial plateau angle in large-breed, growing dogs [ JW Odders et al], 513

Three-dimensional motion pattern of the caudal lumbar and lumbosacral portions of the vertebral column of dogs [MI Benninger et al], 544

Evaluation of a sensor-based system of motion analysis for detection and quantification of forelimb and hind limb lameness in horses [KG Keegan et al], 665

Objective determination of pelvic movement during hind limb lameness by use of a signal decomposition method and pelvic height differences [J Kramer et al], 741

Determination of muscle architecture and fiber characteristics of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscles in the forelimbs of adult horses [L Zarucco et al], 819

Comparative assessment of bone mineral measurements obtained by use of dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry, peripheral quantitative computed tomography, and chemical-physical analyses in femurs of juvenile and adult dogs [S Schneider et al], 891

Effects of feeding meals with various soluble-carbohydrate content on muscle glycogen synthesis after exercise in horses [VA Lacombe et al], 916

Investigation of the expression and localization of glucose transporter 4 and fatty acid translocase/CD36 in equine skeletal muscle [KG van Dam et al], 951

Effects of a menthol-based analgesic balm on pressor responses evoked from muscle afferents in cats [BG Ragan et al], 1204

Role of the tendons of the biceps brachii and infraspinatus muscles and the medial glenohumeral ligament in the maintenance of passive shoulder joint stability in dogs [BK Sidaway et al], 1216

Response of induced bone defects in horses to collagen matrix containing the human parathyroid hormone gene [KC Backstrom et al], 1223

Use of pressure platform gait analysis in cats with and without bilateral onychectomy [CW Romans et al], 1276

Distribution of vertical forces in the pads of Greyhounds and Labrador Retrievers during walking [MF Besancon et al], 1497

Effects of injury to the suspensory apparatus, exercise, and horses' characteristics on the risk of lateral condylar fracture and suspensory apparatus failure in forelimbs of Thoroughbred racehorses [AE Hill et al], 1508

Comparison of plasma disposition of alkaloids after lupine challenge in cattle that had given birth to calves with lupine-induced arthrogryposis or clinically normal calves [CC Gay et al], 1580

A technique for creating critical-size defects in the metatarsus of sheep for use in investigation of healing of long-bone defects [V Viateau et al], 1653

Observer variation in visual assessment of forelimb horse characteristic [DK Gross et al], 1674

Automatic image registration of three-dimensional images of the head of cats and dogs by use of maximization of mutual information [P Böttcher et al], 1690

Mutual Information

Automatic image registration of three-dimensional images of the head of cats and dogs by use of maximization of mutual information [P Böttcher et al], 1680

Mycobacterium spp

Association between soil type and paratuberculosis in cattle herds [MP Ward et al], 10

Evaluation of microbial culture of pooled fecal samples for detection of Mycobacterium avium subsp paratuberculosis in large dairy herds [S Tavormpanich et al], 1061

Investigation of the transmission of Mycobacterium bovis from deer to cattle through indirect contact [MV Palmer et al], 1483

Mycoses

Assessment of the ability of Malassezia pachydermatis to stimulate proliferation of canine keratinocytes in vitro [T-A Chen et al], 787

Myelotoxicity

Effect of glomerular filtration rate on clearance and myelotoxicity of carboplatin in cats with tumors [DB Bailey et al], 1502

Myoelectric Activity

Myoelectric activity in the intestines of healthy dairy cows during the recovery period after implantation of permanent electrodes [M Meylan et al], 797

Myofibroblasts

In vitro effects of oxytetracycline on matrix metalloproteinase-1 mRNA expression and on collagen gel contraction by cultured myofibroblasts obtained from the accessory ligament of foals [SP Arnoczky et al], 491

Myxomatous Degeneration

Identification of surface morphologic changes in the mitral valve leaflets and chordae tendineae of dogs with myxomatous degeneration [BM Corcoran et al], 198
Nebulization
Investigation of pulmonary deposition of a nebulized radiopharmaceutical agent in awake cats [RL Schulman et al], 806

Neospora spp
Risk of postnatal exposure to Sarcocystis neurona and Neospora hughesi in horses [PdeC Duarte et al], 1047
Evaluation of vaccination with Neospora caninum protein for prevention of fetal loss associated with experimentally induced neosporosis in sheep [MC Jenkins et al], 1404

Nervous System
Assessment of the neurologic effects of dietary deficiencies of phenylalanine and tyrosine in cats [PJ Dickinson et al], 2004;65:671
Correction, 2004;65:846
Blood pressure assessment in healthy cats and cats with hypertension [J Sansom et al], 245
Development of a reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction assay to detect feline herpesvirus-1 latency-associated transcripts in the trigeminal ganglia and corneas of cats that did not have clinical signs of ocular disease [WM Townsend et al], 314
Composition of cerebrospinal fluid in clinically normal adult ferrets [SR Platt et al], 758
Investigation of the facilitation of the nociceptive withdrawal reflex evoked by repeated transcutaneous electrical stimulations as a measure of temporal summation in conscious horses [C Spadavecchia et al], 901
Intracranial elastance in isoflurane-anesthetized horses [RJ Brosnan et al], 1042
Risk of postnatal exposure to Sarcocystis neurona and Neospora hughesi in horses [PdeC Duarte et al], 1047
Inhibitory and excitatory neurotransmitters in the cerebrospinal fluid of epileptic dogs [C Ellenberger et al], 1108
Efficacy of a long-acting formulation of cetlfuor crystalline-free acid for the treatment of naturally occurring infectious bovine keratoconjunctivitis [EL Duuger et al], 1185
Effects of a menthol-based analgesic balm on pressor responses evoked from muscle afferents in cats [BG Ragan et al], 1204
Effects of Intracameral injection of preservative-free lidocaine in horses [PdeC Duarte et al], 1047
Nonsteroidal Anti-inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs)
Effect of meloxicam and carprofen on renal function when administered to healthy dogs prior to anesthesia and painful stimulation [DC Crandell et al], 1384
Pharmacokinetics of R(-) and S(+) carprofen after administration of racemic carprofen in donkeys and horses [KL Mealey et al], 1479
Pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic relationships and dose response to meloxicam in horses with induced arthritis in the right carpal joint [P-L Toutain et al], 1533
Pharmacokinetics of meloxicam in plasma and urine of horses [P-L Toutain et al], 1542
Effects of phenylbutazone, indomethacin, prostaglandin E2, butyrate, and glutamine on restitution of oxidant-injured right dorsal colon of horses in vitro [AK Rötting et al], 1589

Nucleic acids
Use of a real-time polymerase chain reaction-based fluorogenic 5’ nuclease assay to evaluate insect vectors of Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis infections in horses [SJ Spier et al], 829

Nucleotides
Nucleotide sequence of equine erythropoietin and characterization of region-specific antibodies [F Sato et al], 15

Obesity
Assessment of the influence of fatty acids on indices of insulin sensitivity and myocellular lipid content by use of magnetic resonance spectroscopy in cats [C Wilkins et al], 1090
Correlation between plasma α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentration and body mass index in health horses [MT Donaldson et al], 1469

Octanoic Acid
Comparison of the carbon 13-labeled octanoic acid breath test and ultrasonography for assessment of gastric emptying of a semisolid meal in dogs [J McLellan et al], 1557

Omeprazole
Effect of omeprazole paste on intragastric pH in clinically normal neonatal foals [LC Sanchez et al], 1039

Oncology
Isolation, characterization, and expression of feline stromelysin-1 in naturally developing tumors in cats [KC Sorensen et al], 213
Expression of matrix metalloproteinases in feline vaccine site-associated sarcomas [KC Sorensen et al], 373

Effect of thalidomide on growth and metastasis of canine osteosarcoma cells after xenotransplantation in athymic mice [JP Farese et al], 659

Preclinical evaluation of a liposome-encapsulated formulation of cisplatin in clinically normal dogs [AK Marr et al], 1474

Effect of glomerular filtration rate on clearance and myelotoxicity of carboplatin in cats with tumors [DB Bailey et al], 1502

Evaluation of pituitary gland anatomy and histologic findings in clinically normal horses and ponies with pituitary pars intermedia adenoma [JH van der Kolk et al], 1701

Oncology

Use of pressure platform gait analysis in cats with and without bilateral onychectomy [CW Romans et al], 1276

Orthopedics

Effects of atracurium on intraocular pressure, eye position, and blood pressure in eucapnic and hypocapnic isoflurane-anesthetized dogs [RM McMurphy et al], 179

Blood pressure assessment in healthy cats and cats with hypertensive retinopathy [JU Sansom et al], 245

Development of a reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction assay to detect feline herpesvirus-1 latency-associated transcripts in the trigeminal ganglia and corneas of cats that did not have clinical signs of ocular disease [WM Townsend et al], 314

Evaluation of glutamate loss from damaged retinal cells of dogs with primary glaucoma [TR McClain et al], 776

Ophthalmology

Effects of various distal ring-block configurations on the biomechanical properties of circular external skeletal fixators for use in dogs and cats [AR Cross et al], 393

Evaluation of three-dimensional kinematics of the distal portion of the forelimb in horses walking in a straight line [H Chateau et al], 447

Biochemical evaluation of mitochondrial respiratory chain enzymes in canine skeletal muscle [JJ Wakshlag et al], 480

Sequential measurements of the tibial plateau angle in large-breed, growing dogs [JW Odders et al], 513

Determination of muscle architecture and fiber characteristics of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscles in the forelimbs of adult horses [L Zarucco et al], 819

Effect of laser shock pocking on fatigue life of stainless steel cortical bone screws [CB O’Sullivan et al], 972

Relationships between a proprietary index, bispectral index, and hemodynamic variables as a means for evaluating depth of anesthesia in dogs anesthetized with sevoflurane [MS Carrasco-Jiménez et al], 1128

Distribution of vertical forces in the pads of Greyhounds and Labrador Retrievers during walking [MF Besancon et al], 1497

Use of thermal threshold response to evaluate the antinociceptive effects of butorphanol in cats [BD Lascelles et al], 1085

Effects of a menthol-based analgesic balm on pressor responses evoked from muscle afferents in cats [BG Ragan et al], 1204

Correlation of prostaglandin E2 concentrations in synovial fluid with ground reaction forces and clinical variables for pain or inflammation in dogs with osteoarthritis induced by transection of the cranial cruciate ligament [TN Trumble et al], 1269

Use of pressure platform gait analysis in cats with and without bilateral onychectomy [CW Romans et al], 1276

Effect of meloxicam and carprofen on renal function when administered to healthy dogs prior to anesthesia and painful stimulation [DE Crandell et al], 1384

Assessing repeatability and validity of a visual analogue scale questionnaire for use in assessing pain and lameness in dogs [JT Hudson et al], 1634

Investigation of in vitro transdermal absorption of fentanyl from patches placed on skin samples obtained from various anatomic regions of dogs [PC Mills et al], 1697

Pain

Investigation of the facilitation of the nociceptive withdrawal reflex evoked by repeated transcutaneous electrical stimulations as a measure of temporal summation in conscious horses [C Spadavecchia et al], 901

Development of a questionnaire to measure the effects of chronic pain on health-related quality of life in dogs [ML Wiseman-Orr et al], 1077

Use of anatomic regions of dogs [JP Farese et al], 659

Osteosarcoma

Effect of thalidomide on growth and metastasis of canine osteosarcoma cells after xenotransplantation in athymic mice [JP Farese et al], 659

Oxytetracycline

In vitro effects of oxytetracycline on matrix metalloproteinase-1 mRNA expression and on collagen gel contraction by cultured myofibroblasts obtained from the accessory ligament of foals [SP Arnowczyk et al], 491

Parasitology

Comparison of the cognitive palatability assessment protocol and the two-pan test for use in assessing palatability of two similar foods in dogs [JA Araujo et al], 1490

Palmar Digital Nerves

Determination of functional and morphologic changes in palmar digital nerves after nonfocused extracorporeal shock wave treatment in horses [DM Bolt et al], 1714

Pancreas

Evaluation of serum values of pancreatic enzymes after endoscopic retrograde pancreatography in dogs [T Spillmann et al], 616

Effects of exchange of dietary medium chain triglycerides for long-chain triglycerides on serum biochemical variables and subjectively assessed well-being of dogs with exocrine pancreatic insufficiency [GM Rutz et al], 1293

Assessment of the effects of exogenous long-acting insulin on glucose tolerance in alpacas [J Ueda et al], 1688

Parathyroid hormone

Long-term delivery of ivermectin by use of poly(L,D-lactic-co-glycolic)acid microparticles in dogs [SL Clark et al], 752

Development of a simulation model to evaluate the effect of...
vaccination against Trichromonas foetus on reproductive efficiency in beef herds [A Villarroel et al], 770
Risk of postnatal exposure to Sarcocystis neurona and Neospora hughesi in horses [PdC Duarte et al], 1047
Evaluation of a single injection of a sustained-release formulation of moxidectin for prevention of experimental heartworm infection after 12 months in dogs [M Holm-Martin et al], 1596

**Parathyroid Hormone**

Response of induced bone defects in horses to collagen matrix containing the human parathyroid hormone gene [KC Backstrom et al], 1223

**Paratuberculosis**

Association between soil type and paratuberculosis in cattle herds [MP Ward et al], 10
Evaluation of microbial culture of pooled fecal samples for detection of Mycobacterium avium subsp paratuberculosis in large dairy herds [S Tavornpanich et al], 1061

**Pars Intermedia**

Evaluation of pituitary gland anatomy and histologic findings in clinically normal horses and horses with pituitary pars intermedia adenoma [JH van der Kolk et al], 1701

**Pasture**

Distribution of Escherichia coli O157:H7 within and among cattle operations in pasture-based agricultural areas [DG Renter et al], 1367

**Pathology**

Clinical and pathologic comparison of acute leptospirosis in dogs caused by two strains of Leptospira kirschneri serovar grippotyphosa [JJ Greenlee et al], 1100

**Peening**

Effect of laser shock peening on fatigue life and surface characteristics of stainless steel cortical bone screws [CB O’Sullivan et al], 972

**Pelvis**

Objective determination of pelvic movement during hind limb lameness by use of a signal decomposition method and pelvic height differences [J Kramer et al], 741

**Penciclovir**

In vitro efficacy of penciclovir, cidofovir, penciclovir, foscarnet, idoxuridine, and acyclovir against feline herpesvirus type-1 [DJ Maggs et al], 399

**Pepsinogen**

Purification and partial characterization of feline pepsinogen [U Tress et al], 1195

**Perfusion**

Comparison of abomasal luminal gas pressure and volume and perfusion of the abomasum in dairy cows with left displaced abomasum or abomasal volvulus [T Wittek et al], 597

**Periodontal Disease**

Measurement of total antioxidant capacity in gingival crevicular fluid and serum in dogs with periodontal disease [Z Pavlica et al], 1584

**Peroxidation**

Assessment of lipid peroxidation and serum vitamin E concentration in dogs with immune-mediated hemolytic anemia [SA Pesillo et al], 1621

**pH**

Effect of omeprazole paste on intragastric pH in clinically normal neonatal foals [LC Sanchez et al], 1039

**Pharmacokinetics**

Pharmacokinetics of enrofloxacin in neonatal kittens [MA Seguin et al], 350
Pharmacokinetics of a high dose of amikacin administered at extended intervals to neonatal foals [KG Magdesian et al], 473
Long-term delivery of ivermectin by use of poly(L,D-lactic-co-glycolic)acid microparticles in dogs [SL Clark et al], 752
Pharmacokinetics of zidovudine in cats [W Zhang et al], 835
Pharmacokinetics of lamivudine in cats [W Zhang et al], 841
Pharmacokinetics of amoxicillin after oral administration in recently weaned piglets with experimentally induced Escherichia coli subtype O149:F4 diarrhea [GM Jensen et al], 992
Pharmacokinetics of R(−) and S(+) carprofen after administration of racemic carprofen in donkeys and horses [KL Mesley et al], 1479
Pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic relationships and dose response to meloxicam in horses with induced arthritis in the right carpal joint [P-L Toutain et al], 1533
Pharmacokinetics of meloxicam in plasma and urine of horses [P-L Toutain et al], 1542
Pharmacokinetics of a combination preparation of amoxicillin and sulbactam in turkeys [E Fernández-Varón et al], 1658

**Pharmacology**

Pharmacologic evaluation of neurokinin-2 receptor antagonists in the guinea pig respiratory tract [CS Venugopal et al], 984

**Phenylalanine**

Assessment of the neurologic effects of dietary deficiencies of phenylalanine and tyrosine in cats [PJ Dickinson et al], 2004;65:671
Correction, 2004;65:846

**Phenylbutazone**

Effects of phenylbutazone, indomethacin, prostaglandin E₂, butyrate, and glutamine on restitution of oxidant-injured right dorsal colon of horses in vitro [AK Rötting et al], 1589

**Phospholipase D (PLD)**

Use of a real-time polymerase chain reaction-based fluorogenic 5′ nuclease assay to evaluate insect vectors of Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis infections in horses [SJ Spier et al], 829

**Phosphorus**

Evaluation of effects of dietary carbohydrate on formation of struvite crystals in urine and macromineral balance in clinically normal cats [M Funaba et al], 138

**Physiology**

Evaluation of effects of dietary carbohydrate on formation of struvite crystals in urine and macromineral balance in clinically normal cats [M Funaba et al], 138
In vitro investigation of the effects of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, prostaglandin E₂, and prostaglandin F₂α on contractile activity of the third compartment of the stomach of llamas [LM Van Hoogmoed et al], 350
Myoelectric activity in the intestines of healthy dairy cows during the recovery period after implantation of permanent electrodes [M Meylan et al], 797
Investigation of the expression and localization of glucose transporter 4 and fatty acid translocase/CD36 in equine skeletal muscle [KG van Dam et al], 951
Assessment of the effects of feed restriction and amino acid supplementation on glucose tolerance in llamas [CK Cebra et al], 996
Assessment of the metabolic effects of hydrocortisone on llamas before and after feed restriction [CK Cebra et al], 1002
Effect of danofloxacin and tilmicosin on body temperatures of beef calves with pneumonia experimentally induced by inoculation with Mannheimia haemolytica [VR Fajt et al], 610

Microbiologic findings in feedlot cattle with acute interstitial pneumonia [AR Woolums et al], 1525

Poliglecaprone 25

Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847
Correction: 2004;65:1020

Polyacid Microparticles

Long-term delivery of ivermectin by use of poly(L,D-lactic-co-glycolic)acid microparticles in dogs [SL Clark et al], 752

Polydioxanone

Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847
Correction: 2004;65:1020

Polyglyconate

Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847
Correction: 2004;65:1020

Polymerase Chain Reaction

Use of a polymerase chain reaction assay and an ELISA to monitor porcine circovirus type 2 infection in pigs from farms with and without postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome [M Sibila et al], 88

Development of a polymerase chain reaction-based method to identify species-specific components in dog food [MJ Myers et al], 99

Development of a reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction assay to detect feline herpesvirus-1 latency-associated transcripts in the trigeminal ganglia and corneas of cats that did not have clinical signs of ocular disease [WM Townsend et al], 314

Comparison of methods for differentiation of Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis phage type 4 isolates [VC Lopes et al], 538

Use of a real-time polymerase chain reaction-based fluorogenic 5’ nuclease assay to evaluate insect vectors of Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis infections in horses [SJ Spier et al], 829

Comparison of results for serologic testing and a polymerase chain reaction assay to determine the prevalence of stray dogs in eastern Tennessee seropositive to Ehrlichia canis [RL Seaman et al], 1200

Porcine Circovirus

Use of a polymerase chain reaction assay and an ELISA to monitor porcine circovirus type 2 infection in pigs from farms with and without postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome [M Sibila et al], 88

Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome Virus (PRRS)

Spatial dispersal of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus-contaminated flies after contact with experimentally infected pigs [JA Sch?rrer et al], 1294

Postweaning Multisystemic Wasting Syndrome (PMWS)

Use of a polymerase chain reaction assay and an ELISA to monitor porcine circovirus type 2 infection in pigs from farms with and without postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome [M Sibila et al], 88

Potassium

Effect of triostane on serum concentrations of aldosterone, cortisol, and potassium in dogs with pituitary-dependent hyperadrenocorticism [M Wenger et al], 2004;65:1245-1250
Correction, 1562

Effects of season and sample handling on measurement of plasma a-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentrations in horses and ponies [D McFarlane et al], 1463

Correlation between plasma a-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentration and body mass index in healthy horses [MT Donaldson et al], 1518

Dynamic computed tomographic evaluation of the pituitary gland in healthy dogs [RH van der Vlugt-Meijer et al], 1518

Evaluation of pituitary gland anatomy and histologic findings in clinically normal horses and horses and ponies with pituitary pars intermedia adenoma [JH van der Kolk et al], 1701

Plants

Comparison of hepatic in vitro metabolism of the pyrrolizidine alkaloid senecionine in sheep and cattle [JM Düringer et al], 1563

Comparison of plasma disposition of alkaloids after lupine challenge in cattle that had given birth to calves with lupine-induced arthropoysis or clinically normal calves [CC Gay et al], 1580

Plasma

Pharmacokinetics of meloxicam in plasma and urine of horses [P-L Toutain et al], 1542

Comparison of plasma disposition of alkaloids after lupine challenge in cattle that had given birth to calves with lupine-induced arthropoysis or clinically normal calves [CC Gay et al], 1580

Assessment of the effects of epinephrine and insulin on plasma and serum biochemical variables in llamas and alpacas [CK Cebra et al], 1692

Platelet Activating Factor

Determination of specific receptor sites for platelet activating factor in bovine neutrophils [RA Burgos et al], 628

Platelets

Evaluation of antiplatelet effects of ticlopidine in cats [DF Hogan et al], 327

Comparison of hematologic values and transforming growth factor-b and insulin-like growth factor concentrations in platelet concentrates obtained by use of buffy coat and apheresis methods from equine blood [WW Šutter et al], 924

Plasmas

Diversity of Salmonella serovars in feedyard and nonfeedyard playas of the Southern High Plains in the summer and winter [CW Purdy et al], 40

Plethysmography

Evaluation of head-out constant volume body plethysmography for measurement of specific airway resistance in conscious, sedated sheep [D Bedenice et al], 1259

Pneumonia

Concentrations of gentamicin in serum and bronchial lavage fluid after once-daily aerosol administration to horses for seven days [HC McKenzie, III et al], 173

Intracranial elastance in isoflurane-anesthetized horses [RJ Brosnan et al], 1042

Comparison of the carbon 13-labeled octanoic acid breath test and ultrasonography for assessment of gastric emptying of a semisolid meal in dogs [J McLellan et al], 1557
tisol, and potassium in dogs with pituitary-dependent hyperadrenocorticism [M Wenger et al], 2004;65:1245-1250

Correction, 1562

Pressor Responses
Effects of a menthol-based analgesic balm on pressor responses evoked from muscle afferents in cats [BG Ragan et al], 1204

Pressure
Comparison of abomasal luminal gas pressure and volume and perfusion of the abomasum in dairy cows with left displaced abomasum or abomasal volvulus [T Wittek et al], 597

Pressure Platform
Use of pressure platform gait analysis in cats with and without bilateral onychectomy [CW Romans et al], 1276

Probiotics
Effects of probiotic Lactobacillus acidophilus strain DSM13241 in healthy adult dogs [M-LA Baillon et al], 338

Proliferative Enteropathy
Evaluation of protective immunity in pigs following oral administration of an avirulent live vaccine of Lawsonia intracellularis [JJ Kroll et al], 559

Propofol
Assessment of the relationship of bispectral index values, hemodynamic changes, and recovery times associated with sevoflurane or propofol anesthesia in pigs [MF Martin-Cancho et al], 409

Proprietary Index
Relationships between a proprietary index, bispectral index, and hemodynamic variables as a means for evaluating depth of anesthesia in dogs anesthetized with sevoflurane [MS Carrasco-Jiménez et al], 1128

Propylthiouracil
Evaluation of experimental methods to induce congenital hypothyroidism in guinea pigs for use in the study of congenital hypothyroidism in horses [GH D’Amours et al], 1251

Prostaglandins
In vitro investigation of the effects of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, prostaglandin E2, and prostaglandin F2α on contractile activity of the third compartment of the stomach of llamas [LM Van Hoogmoed et al], 220

Correlation of prostaglandin E2 concentrations in synovial fluid with ground reaction forces and clinical variables for pain or inflammation in dogs with osteoarthritis induced by transection of the cranial cruciate ligament [TN Trumble et al], 1269

Effects of phenylbutazone, indomethacin, prostaglandin E2, butyrate, and glutamine on restitution of oxidant-injured right dorsal colon of horses in vitro [AK Rötting et al], 1589

Proteins
Immunohistochemical identification and fiber type specific localization of protein kinase C isoforms in equine skeletal muscle [MME van Ginnekens et al], 69

Expression of bone morphogenetic protein-6 and -2 and a bone morphogenetic protein antagonist in horses with naturally acquired osteochondrosis [SA Semevolos et al], 110

Characterization of biological activities of feline eosinophil granule proteins [A Fondati et al], 957

Evaluation of vaccination with Neospora caninum protein for prevention of fetal loss associated with experimentally induced neosporosis in sheep [MC Jenkins et al], 1404

Evaluation of the immunogenicity of dietary proteins in cats and the influence of the cannling process [NJ Caeve et al], 1427

Proteinuria
Diagnostic relevance of qualitative proteinuria evaluated by use of sodium dodecyl sulfate-agarose gel electrophoresis and comparison with renal histologic findings in dogs [E Zini et al], 964

Protozoa
Evaluation of vaccine with Neospora caninum protein for prevention of fetal loss associated with experimentally induced neosporosis in sheep [MC Jenkins et al], 1404

Psoroptes spp
Evaluation of bioequivalence of two formulations of deltamethrin for treatment of sheep with psoroptic mange [MC Cadiergues et al], 151

Pulse-field Gel Electrophoresis
Comparison of methods for differentiation of Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis phage type 4 isolates [VC Lopes et al], 538

Pyoderma
Methicillin resistance of staphylococci isolated from the skin of dogs with pyoderma [SA Kania et al], 1265

Pyometra
 Vasopressin secretion in response to osmotic stimulation and effects of desmopressin on urinary concentrating capacity in dogs with pyometra [R Heiene et al], 404

Pyrrolizidine Alkaloids
Comparison of hepatic in vitro metabolism of the pyrrolizidine alkaloid senecionine in sheep and cattle [JM Duringer et al], 1563

Quality of Life
Development of a questionnaire to measure the effects of chronic pain on health-related quality of life in dogs [ML Wiseman-Orr et al], 1077

Rabbits
Comparison of surgical techniques for synovectomy in New Zealand White rabbits with induced inflammatory arthritis [KM Davis et al], 573

Racing
Effect of nasogastric administration of sodium bicarbonate on carbon 13 isotopic enrichment of carbon dioxide in serum of horses [KW Hinrichs, III et al], 307

Evaluation of forelimb horseshoe characteristics of Thoroughbred racing on dirt surfaces [DK Gross et al], 1021

Effects of injury to the suspensory apparatus, exercise, and horseshoe characteristics on the risk of lateral condylar fracture and suspensory apparatus failure in forelimbs of Thoroughbred racehorses [AE Hill et al], 1508

Observer variation in visual assessment of forelimb horseshoe characteristics [DK Gross et al], 1674

Radial Pressure Wave Therapy
Effects of extracorporeal shock wave therapy and radial pressure wave therapy on elasticity and microstructure of equine cortical bone [FET Pauwels et al], 207

Radio Frequency
Assessment of cellular, biochemical, and histologic effects of bipolar radiofrequency treatment of canine articular cartilage [JL Cook et al], 604

Radiology/Diagnostic Imaging
Evaluation of serum concentrations of biomarkers of skeletal metabolism and results of radiography as indicators of severity of osteochondrosis in foals [RC Billinghamurst et al], 143
Effects of a mock ultrasonographic procedure on cortisol concentrations during low-dose dexamethasone suppression testing in clinically normal adult dogs [ER May et al], 267

Sequential measurements of the tibial plateau angle in large-breed, growing dogs [JW Odders et al], 513

Comparative assessment of bone mineral measurements obtained by use of dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry, peripheral quantitative computed tomography, and chemical-physical analyses in femurs of juvenile and adult dogs [S Schneider et al], 891

Assessment of repeatability, reproducibility, and effect of anesthesia on determination of radial and longitudinal left ventricular velocities via tissue Doppler imaging in dogs [V Chetboul et al], 909

Evaluation of three-dimensional ultrasonography of the bovine mammary gland [S Franz et al], 1159

Radiopharmaceuticals
Investigation of pulmonary deposition of a nebulized radiopharmaceutical agent in awake cats [RL Schuman et al], 806

Receptors
Distribution of mRNA that codes for 5-hydroxytryptamine receptor subtypes in the gastrointestinal tract of dairy cows [M Meylan et al], 2004;65:1151-1158

Correction, 1599

Distribution of mRNA that codes for subtypes of adrenergic receptors in the gastrointestinal tract of dairy cows [M Meylan et al], 2004;65:1142-1150

Correction, 1595

Determination of specific receptor sites for platelet activating factor in bovine neutrophils [RA Burgos et al], 628

Pharmacologic evaluation of neurokinin-2 receptor antagonists in the guinea pig respiratory tract [CS Venugopal et al], 984

Recombinant Drugs
Expression, bioactivity, and clinical assessment of recombinant feline erythropoietin [JF Randolph et al], 2004;65:1355-1366

Correction, 2004;65:1572

Recombinant Vaccines
Assessment of the efficacy of a single dose of a recombinant vaccine against West Nile virus in response to natural challenge with West Nile virus-infected mosquitoes in horses [LSiger et al], 1459

Recurrent Airway Obstruction
Pulmonary epithelial lining fluid and plasma ascorbic acid concentrations in horses affected by recurrent airway obstruction [CM Deaton et al], 80

Assessment of leukotriene B4 production in leukocytes from horses with recurrent airway obstruction [Å Lindberg et al], 289

Renal Insufficiency
Evaluation of a technique of inducing hypertensive renal insufficiency in cats [S Mathur et al], 1006

Reperfusion
In vivo investigation of the efficacy of a customized solution to attenuate injury following low-flow ischemia and reperfusion injury in the jejunum of horses [LM Van Hoogmoed et al], 2004;65:485

Letter: [DE Freeman], 2004;65:889

Response: [L Van Hoogmoed], 2004;65:889

Reproductive System
Effects of two anti-inflammatory drugs on physiologic variables and milk production in cows with endotoxin-induced mastitis [SA Wagner et al], 64

Vasopressin secretion in response to osmotic stimulation and effects of desmopressin on urinary concentrating capacity in dogs with pyometra [R Heiene et al], 404

Histomorphologic and morphometric evaluation of the uterine horns in nulliparous and multiparous Beagles [HR Augsburger et al], 552

Development of a simulation model to evaluate the effect of vaccination against Trichomonas foetus on reproductive efficiency in beef heifers [A Villarroel et al], 770

Evaluation of three-dimensional ultrasonography of the bovine mammary gland [S Franz et al], 1159

Comparison of L-selectin and Mac-1 expression on blood and milk neutrophils during experimental Escherichia coli-induced mastitis in cows [A Diez-Fraile et al], 1164

Evaluation of environmental and management-related risk factors associated with chronic mastitis in sows [F Hultén et al], 1398

Effects of dietary fat and energy on body weight and composition after gonadectomy in cats [PG Nguyen et al], 1708

Respiratory System
Pulmonary epithelial lining fluid and plasma ascorbic acid concentrations in horses affected by recurrent airway obstruction [CM Deaton et al], 80

Use of a polymerase chain reaction assay and an ELISA to monitor porcine circovirus type 2 infection in pigs from farms with and without postweaning multisystemic wasting syndrome [M Sibila et al], 88

Relationship of bispectral index to minimum alveolar concentration multiples of sevoflurane in cats [LA Lamont et al], 93

Characterization of gelatinases in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid and gelatinases produced by alveolar macrophages isolated from healthy calves [U Lakritz et al], 183

Concentrations of gentamicin in serum and bronchial lavage fluid after once-daily aerosol administration to horses for seven days [HC McKenzie, III et al], 173

Assessment of leukotriene B4 production in leukocytes from horses with recurrent airway obstruction [Å Lindberg et al], 289

Effects of a single intranasal dose of modified-live bovine respiratory syncytial virus vaccine on resistance to subsequent viral challenge in calves [AR Woolums et al], 363

Evaluation of efficacy of an inactivated vaccine against bovine respiratory syncytial virus in calves with maternal antibodies [JR Patel et al], 417

Effects of glycopyrrolate on cardiorespiratory function in horses anesthetized with halothane and xylazine [FJ Teixeira Neto et al], 456

Effects of a muscarinic type-2 antagonist on cardiorespiratory function and intestinal transit in horses anesthetized with halothane and xylazine [FJ Teixeira Neto et al], 464

Effect of danofloxacin and tilmicosin on body temperatures of M. haemolytica [VR Fajt et al], 610

Effect of glycoprotein A from Mannheimia haemolytica [VR Fajt et al], 610

Effect of metadione on breathing and inspiratory neuromuscular drive in conscious dogs [P Lerche et al], 720

Investigation of pulmonary deposition of a nebulized radiopharmaceutical agent in awake cats [RL Schuman et al], 806

Effect of transport stress on respiratory disease, serum antioxidant status, and serum concentrations of lipid peroxidation biomarkers in beef cattle [NK Chirase et al], 860

Pharmacologic evaluation of neurokinin-2 receptor antagonists in the guinea pig respiratory tract [CS Venugopal et al], 984

Correlation of helical and incremental high-resolution thin-section computed tomographic and histomorphometric quantitative evaluation of an acute inflammatory response of lungs in dogs [F Morandi et al], 1114

Evaluation of head-out constant volume body plethysmography for measurement of specific airway resistance in conscious, sedated sheep [D Bedenice et al], 1259

Investigation of the transmission of Mycobacterium bovis from deer to cattle through indirect contact [MV Palmer et al], 1483

Retina
Blood pressure assessment in healthy cats and cats with hypertensive retinopathy [J Sansom et al], 245
Evaluation of glutamate loss from damaged retinal cells of dogs with primary glaucoma [TR McIlney et al], 776

**Rhabdomyolysis**
Effect of oral administration of dantrolene sodium on serum creatine kinase activity after exercise in horses with recurrent exertional rhabdomyolysis [EC McKenzie et al], 74

**Ringer's Solution**
Comparison of lactated Ringer's solution and a physiologically balanced 6% hetastarch plasma expander for the treatment of hypotension induced via blood withdrawal in isoflurane-anesthetized dogs [WW Muir, III et al], 1189

**Risk Analysis**
Evaluation of environmental and management-related risk factors associated with chronic mastitis in sows [F Hultén et al], 1398

**RNA**
Comparison of methods for differentiation of *Salmonella enterica* serovar Enteritidis phage type 4 isolates [VC Lopes et al], 538

Distribution of mRNA that codes for 5-hydroxytryptamine receptor subtypes in the gastrointestinal tract of dairy cows [M Meylan et al], 2004;65:1151-1158

Correction, 1599

Distribution of mRNA that codes for subtypes of adrenergic receptors in the gastrointestinal tract of dairy cows [M Meylan et al], 2004;65:1142-1150

Correction, 1595

Effects of a single intranasal dose of modified-live bovine respiratory syncytial virus vaccine on cytokine messenger RNA expression following viral challenge in calves [C Miao et al], 725

**Saccharomyces cerevisiae**
Evaluation of assays for perinuclear antineutrophilic cytoplasmic antibodies and antibodies to *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* in dogs with inflammatory bowel disease [K Allenspach et al], 2004;65:1279

Correction, 2004;65:1707

**Salmonella spp**
Diversity of *Salmonella* serovars in feedyard and nonfeedyard playas of the Southern High Plains in the summer and winter [CW Purdy et al], 40

Comparison of methods for differentiation of *Salmonella enterica* serovar Enteritidis phage type 4 isolates [VC Lopes et al], 538

Effects of microcin 24-producing *Escherichia coli* on shedding and multiple antimicrobial resistance of *Salmonella enterica* serotype Typhimurium in pigs [TS Frana et al], 1616

**Sample Handling**
Effects of season and sample handling on measurement of plasma α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentrations in horses and ponies [D McFarlane et al], 1463

**Sarcocystis neurona**
Risk of postnatal exposure to *Sarcocystis neurona* and *Neospora hughesi* in horses [PdeC Duarte et al], 1047

**Sarcoma**
Expression of matrix metalloproteinases in feline vaccine site-associated sarcomas [KC Sorensen et al], 373

**Screws**
Effect of laser shock peening on fatigue life and surface characteristics of stainless steel cortical bone screws [GB O'Sullivan et al], 972

**Seals**
Correlation of computed tomographic images with anatomic features of the abdomen of ringed seals (*Phoca hispida*) [H Smodiaka et al], 2004;65:1240

Correction, 2004;65:1744

**Seasons**
Effects of season and sample handling on measurement of plasma α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone concentrations in horses and ponies [D McFarlane et al], 1463

**Seizures**
Inhibitory and excitatory neurotransmitters in the cerebrospinal fluid of epileptic dogs [C Ellenberger et al], 1108

**Selenium**
Comparison of hepatic in vitro metabolism of the pyrrolizidine alkaloid seneconine in sheep and cattle [JM Düringer et al], 1563

**Serology**
Comparison of results for serologic testing and a polymerase chain reaction assay to determine the prevalence of stray dogs in eastern Tennessee seropositive to *Ehrlichia canis* [RL Seaman et al], 1200

**Serum**
Measurement of total antioxidant capacity in gingival crevicular fluid and serum in dogs with periodontal disease [Z Pavlica et al], 1584

Assessment of the effects of epinephrine and insulin on plasma and serum biochemical variables in llamas and alpacas [CK Cebra et al], 1692

**Sevoflurane**
Hemodynamic effects of sevoflurane in cats [BH Pypendop et al], 20

Relationship of bispectral index to minimum alveolar concentration multiples of sevoflurane in cats [LA Lamont et al], 93

Assessment of the relationship of bispectral index values, hemodynamic changes, and recovery times associated with sevoflurane or propofol anesthesia in pigs [MF Martin-Cancho et al], 409

Effect of sevoflurane on hemodynamic and cardiac energetic parameters in ferrets [CM MacPhail et al], 653

Relationships between a proprietary index, bispectral index, and hemodynamic variables as a means for evaluating depth of anesthesia in dogs anesthetized with sevoflurane [MS Carrasco-Jiménez et al], 1128

**Shock**
Evaluation of hepatosplanchnic circulation and intestinal oxygenation in dogs with a condition that mimicked septic shock induced by continuous infusion of a low dose of lipopolysaccharide [Y Sakaue et al], 1347

**Shoulder Joint**
Role of the tendons of the biceps brachii and infraspinatus muscles and the medial glenohumeral ligament in the maintenance of passive shoulder joint stability in dogs [BK Sidaway et al], 1216

**Skeletal Muscle**
Immunohistochemical identification and fiber type specific localization of protein kinase C isoforms in equine skeletal muscle [MME van Ginneken et al], 69

Effect of oral administration of dantrolene sodium on serum...
creatinine kinase activity after exercise in horses with recurrent exertional rhabdomyolysis [EC McKenzie et al], 74
Biochemical evaluation of mitochondrial respiratory chain enzymes in canine skeletal muscle [JJ Wasklag et al], 480
Determination of muscle architecture and fiber characteristics of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscles in the forelimbs of adult horses [L Zarucco et al], 819
Investigation of the expression and localization of glucose transporter 4 and fatty acid translocase/CD36 in equine skeletal muscle [KG van Dam et al], 951

**Skin**
Assessment of the ability of Malassezia pachydermatis to stimulate proliferation of canine keratinocytes in vitro [T-A Chen et al], 787
Estimation of heritability of atopic dermatitis in Labrador and Golden Retrievers [SC Shaw et al], 1014
Methicillin resistance of staphylococci isolated from the skin of dogs with pyoderma [SA Kania et al], 1265
High-frequency ultrasonography of the skin of clinically normal dogs [A Diana et al], 1625
Investigation of in vitro transdermal absorption of fentanyl from patches placed on skin samples obtained from various anatomic regions of dogs [PC Mills et al], 1697

**Sled Dogs**
Alterations in thyroid hormone concentrations in healthy sled dogs before and after athletic conditioning [MD Evason et al], 333

**Smooth Muscle**
Myoelectric activity in the intestines of healthy dairy cows during the recovery period after implantation of permanent electrodes [M Meylan et al], 797

**Sodium Bicarbonate**
Effect of nasogastric administration of sodium bicarbonate on carbon 13 isotopic enrichment of carbon dioxide in serum of horses [KW Hinchcliff, III et al], 307

**Sodium Chloride**
Effects of dietary sodium chloride intake on renal function and blood pressure in cats with normal and reduced renal function [C Buranakarl et al], 620
Effect of a commercial anion dietary supplement on acid-base balance, urine volume, and urinary ion excretion in male goats fed oat or grass hay diets [M Stratton-Phelps et al], 1391

**Sodium Sulfate**
Effects of enteral and intravenous fluid therapy, magnesium sulfate, and sodium sulfate on colonic contents and feces in horses [MAF Lopes et al], 695

**Soil**
Association between soil type and paratuberculosis in cattle herds [MP Ward et al], 10

**Soy**
Effect of dietary soy on serum thyroid hormone concentrations in healthy adult cats [HL White et al], 586
Identification and concentration of soy phytoestrogens in commercial dog foods [R Cerundolo et al], 592

**Spay**
Effects of dietary fat and energy on body weight and composition after gonadectomy in cats [PG Nguyen et al], 1708

**Sphincters**
Urodynamic effects of a percutaneously controlled static hydraulic urethral sphincter in canine cadavers [CA Adin et al], 283

**Spleen**
Evaluation of hepatosplanchnic circulation and intestinal oxygenation in dogs with a condition that mimicked septic shock induced by continuous infusion of a low dose of lipopolysaccharide [Y Sakaue et al], 1347

**Staphylococcus spp**
Methicillin resistance of staphylococci isolated from the skin of dogs with pyoderma [SA Kania et al], 1265

**Steel**
Effect of laser shock peening on fatigue life and surface characteristics of stainless steel cortical bone screws [CB O’Sullivan et al], 972

**Stifle Joint**
Comparison of the effects of caudal pole hemi-meniscectomy and complete medial meniscectomy in the canine stifle joint [KA Johnson et al], 1053
Investigation of the composition, turnover, and thermal properties of ruptured cranial cruciate ligaments of dogs [EJ Comerford et al], 1136

**Stomach**
Evaluation of urine sucrose concentration for detection of gastric ulcers in horses [MS O’Conner et al], 31
In vitro investigation of the effects of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, prostaglandin E2, and prostaglandin F2 on contractile activity of the third compartment of the stomach of llamas [LM Van Hoogmoed et al], 220
Effect of omeprazole paste on intragastric pH in clinically normal neonatal foals [LC Sanchez et al], 1039
Purification and partial characterization of feline pepsinogen [U Tress et al], 1195
Comparison of the carbon 13-labeled octanoic acid breath test and ultrasonography for assessment of gastric emptying of a semisolid meal in dogs [J McLellan et al], 1557

**Stomatitis**
Effect of strain and serotype of vesicular stomatitis virus on viral shedding, vesicular lesion development, and contact transmission in pigs [DE Stallknecht et al], 1233

**Stomoxys calcitrans**
Use of a real-time polymerase chain reaction-based fluorogenic 5’ nuclease assay to evaluate insect vectors of Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis infections in horses [SJ Spier et al], 829

**Stress**
Effect of transport stress on respiratory disease, serum antioxidant status, and serum concentrations of lipid peroxidation biomarkers in beef cattle [NK Chirase et al], 860

**Stromelysin**
Isolation, characterization, and expression of feline stromelysin-1 in naturally developing tumors in cats [KC Sorensen et al], 213

**Struvite**
Evaluation of effects of dietary carbohydrate on formation of struvite crystals in urine and macromineral balance in clinically normal cats [M Funaba et al], 138

**Sucrose**
Evaluation of urine sucrose concentration for detection of gastric ulcers in horses [MS O’Conner et al], 31

**Sulbactam**
Pharmacokinetics of a combination preparation of ampicillin and sulbactam in turkeys [E Fernández-Varón et al], 1658
### Summation
Investigation of the facilitation of the nociceptive withdrawal reflex evoked by repeated transcutaneous electrical stimulations as a measure of temporal summation in conscious horses [C Spadavecchia et al], 901

### Superficial Digital Flexor
Determination of muscle architecture and fiber characteristics of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscles in the forelimbs of adult horses [L Zarucco et al], 819

### Surgery
Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847 Correction: 2004;65:1020
Quantitative effect of tenorrhaphy on intrinsic vasculature of the equine superficial digital flexor tendon [CL Crowson et al], 279
Assessment of a caudal external thoracic artery axial pattern flap for treatment of sternal cutaneous wounds in birds [ST Ferrell et al], 497
Comparison of surgical techniques for synovectomy in New Zealand White rabbits with induced inflammatory arthritis [KM Davis et al], 573
Effect of carboxymethylcellulose and hyaluronate solutions on jejunal healing in horses [RB Eggleston et al], 637
Comparison of two laparoscopic treatments for experimentally induced adhesional lesions in pony foals [UL Lansdowne et al], 681
Comparison of the effects of caudal pole hemi-meniscectomy and complete medial meniscectomy in the canine stifle joint [KA Johnson et al], 1053
Use of pressure platform gait analysis in cats with and without bilateral onychectomy [CW Romans et al], 1276
Effects of intracameral injection of preservative-free lidocaine on the anterior segment of the eyes in dogs [PA Gerding Jr et al], 1325

### Surveys
Development of a questionnaire to measure the effects of chronic pain on health-related quality of life in dogs [ML Wiseman-Orr et al], 1077

### Suspensory Apparatus
Effects of injury to the suspensory apparatus, exercise, and horseshoe characteristics on the risk of lateral condylar fracture and suspensory apparatus failure in forelimbs of Thoroughbred racehorses [AE Hill et al], 1508

### Sutures
Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847 Correction: 2004;65:1020
Quantitative effect of tenorrhaphy on intrinsic vasculature of the equine superficial digital flexor tendon [CL Crowson et al], 279

### Synovial Fluid
Assessment of the effects of age and joint disease on hydroxyproline and glycosaminoglycan concentrations in synovial fluid from the metacarpophalangeal joint of horses [R van den Boom et al], 296
Correlation of prostaglandin E2 concentrations in synovial fluid with ground reaction forces and clinical variables for pain or inflammation in dogs with osteoarthritis induced by transection of the cranial cruciate ligament [TN Trumble et al], 1269

### Synovitis
In vitro effects and in vivo efficacy of a novel cycloxygenase-2 inhibitor in dogs with experimentally induced synovitis [ME McCann et al], 503

### Synovium
Comparison of surgical techniques for synovectomy in New Zealand White rabbits with induced inflammatory arthritis [KM Davis et al], 573

### Technetium
Investigation of pulmonary deposition of a nebulized radiopharmaceutical agent in awake cats [RL Schulman et al], 806

### Teeth
Measurement of total antioxidant capacity in gingival crevicular fluid and serum in dogs with periodontal disease [Z Pavlica et al], 1584

### Telopeptide
Evaluation of plasma carboxy-terminal cross-linking telopeptide of type I collagen concentration in horses [B Carstanjen et al], 104

### Temperature
Effect of danofloxacin and tilmicosin on body temperatures of beef calves with pneumonia experimentally induced by inoculation with Mannheimia haemolytica [VR Fajt et al], 610

### Temporal Summation
Investigation of the facilitation of the nociceptive withdrawal reflex evoked by repeated transcutaneous electrical stimulations as a measure of temporal summation in conscious horses [C Spadavecchia et al], 901

### Tendons
Determination of passive mechanical properties of the superficial and deep digital flexor muscle-ligament-tendon complexes in the forelimbs of horses [MD Swanson et al], 188
Quantitative effect of tenorrhaphy on intrinsic vasculature of the equine superficial digital flexor tendon [CL Crowson et al], 279
Role of the tendons of the biceps brachii and infraspinatus muscles and the medial glenohumeral ligament in the maintenance of passive shoulder joint stability in dogs [BK Sidaway et al], 1216

### Tenorrhaphy
Quantitative effect of tenorrhaphy on intrinsic vasculature of the equine superficial digital flexor tendon [CL Crowson et al], 279

### Tensile Strengths
Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847 Correction: 2004;65:1020

### Thalidomide
Effect of thalidomide on growth and metastasis of canine osteosarcoma cells after xenotransplantation in athymic mice [JP Farese et al], 659

### Theriogenology
Vasopressin secretion in response to osmotic stimulation and effects of desmopressin on urinary concentrating capacity in dogs with pyometra [R Heiene et al], 404
Histomorphologic and morphometric evaluation of the uterine horns in nulliparous and multiparous Beagles [HR Augustsburger et al], 552
Development of a simulation model to evaluate the effect of vaccination against Trichomonas foetus on reproductive efficiency in beef hers [A Villarreal et al], 770
Plasma mineral and energy metabolite concentrations in dairy cows fed an anionic prepartum diet that did or did not have retained fetal membranes after parturition [P Melendez et al], 1071
Thermal Threshold
Use of thermal threshold response to evaluate the antinoceptive effects of butorphanol in cats [BDX Lascelles et al], 1085

Thoracic Artery
Assessment of a caudal external thoracic artery axial pattern flap for treatment of sternal cutaneous wounds in birds [ST Ferrell et al], 497

Thoroughbreds
Evaluation of forelimb horseshoe characteristics of Thoroughbred racing on dirt surfaces [DK Gross et al], 1021
Effects of injury to the suspensory apparatus, exercise, and horseshoe characteristics on the risk of lateral condylar fracture and suspensory apparatus failure in forelimbs of Thoroughbred racehorses [AE Hill et al], 1508
Observer variation in visual assessment of forelimb horseshoe characteristics [DK Gross et al], 1674

Thrombolysis
Effect of clopidogrel on tissue-plasminogen activator-induced in vitro thrombolysis of feline whole blood thrombi [DF Hogan et al], 715

Thyroid Gland
Alterations in thyroid hormone concentrations in healthy sled dogs before and after athletic conditioning [MD Evason et al], 333
Effect of dietary soy on serum thyroid hormone concentrations in healthy adult cats [HL White et al], 586
Evaluation of experimental methods to induce congenital hypothyroidism in guinea pigs for use in the study of congenital hypothyroidism in horses [GH D’Amours et al], 1251

Tibial Plateau Angle
Sequential measurements of the tibial plateau angle in large-breed, growing dogs [JW Odders et al], 513

Ticlopidine
Evaluation of antiplatelet effects of ticlopidine in cats [DF Hogan et al], 327

Tilmicosin
Effect of danofloxacin and tilmicosin on body temperatures of beef calves with pneumonia experimentally induced by inoculation with Mannheimia haemolytica [VR Fajt et al], 610

Tissue Doppler Imaging
Quantification, repeatability, and reproducibility of feline radial and longitudinal left ventricular velocities by tissue Doppler imaging [V Chetboul et al], 566

Tissue-plasminogen Activator
Effect of clopidogrel on tissue-plasminogen activator-induced in vitro thrombolysis of feline whole blood thrombi [DF Hogan et al], 715

Toxicology
Effects of injection of botulinum toxin type B into the external anal sphincter on anal pressure of horses [D Adam-Castroillo et al], 26
Effects of dermal application of 10.0% imidacloprid-0.08% ivermectin in ivermectin-sensitive Collies [AJ Paul et al], 277
Assessment of erythrocyte morphologic abnormalities in maldards with experimentally induced zinc toxicosis [MM Christopher et al], 440
Evaluation of antiviral activity and toxicity of recombinant human interferon alfa-2a in calves persistently infected with type 1 bovine viral diarrhea virus [SF Peek et al], 865
Comparison of hepatic in vitro metabolism of the pyrrolizidine alkaloid senecionine in sheep and cattle [JM Duringer et al], 1563
Evaluation of haplotypes associated with copper toxicosis in Bedlington Terriers in Australia [C Hyun et al], 1573

Comparison of plasma disposition of alkaloids after lupine challenge in cattle that had given birth to calves with lupine-induced arthrogryposis or clinically normal calves [CC Gay et al], 1580
Expression of the cyclooxygenase isoforms in the prodromal stage of black walnut-induced laminitis in horses [RW Waguespack et al], 1724

Transdermal Absorption
Investigation of in vitro transdermal absorption of fentanyl from patches placed on skin samples obtained from various anatomic regions of dogs [PC Mills et al], 1697

Treadmill
Electromyographic activity of the longissimus dorsi muscles in horses during trotting on a treadmill [TF Licka et al], 155

Triglycerides
Effects of exchange of dietary medium chain triglycerides for long-chain triglycerides on serum biochemical variables and subjectively assessed well-being of dogs with exocrine pancreatic insufficiency [GM Rutz et al], 1293

Trilostane
Effect of trilostane on serum concentrations of aldosterone, cortisol, and potassium in dogs with pituitary-dependent hyperadrenocorticism [M Wenger et al], 2004;65:1245-1250
Correction, 1562

Trichomonas foetus
Development of a simulation model to evaluate the effect of vaccination against Trichomonas foetus on reproductive efficiency in beef hens [A Villarroel et al], 770

Troponin
Cloning and sequencing of the canine and feline cardiac troponin I genes [M Rishniw et al], 2004;65:53
Correction: 2004;65:343

Tumor Necrosis Factor-a
Tumor necrosis factor-a, interleukin-6, serum amyloid A, haptoglobin, and cortisol concentrations in sows following intramammary inoculation of Escherichia coli [Y Zhu et al], 1434
Effects of tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinasins on canine chondrocytes cultured in vitro with tumor necrosis factor-a [K Kuroki et al], 1611

Turkeys
Pharmacokinetics of a combination preparation of ampicillin and subaclam in turkeys [E Fernández-Varón et al], 1658

Two-pan Test
Comparison of the cognitive palatability assessment protocol and the two-pan test for use in assessing palatability of two similar foods in dogs [JA Araujo et al], 1490

Tyrosine
Assessment of the neurologic effects of dietary deficiencies of phenylalanine and tyrosine in cats [PJ Dickinson et al], 2004;65:671
Correction, 2004;65:846

U

Ulcers
Evaluation of urine sucrose concentration for detection of gastric ulcers in horses [MS O’Conner et al], 31
Effect of omeprazole paste on intragastric pH in clinically normal neonatal foals [LC Sanchez et al], 1039

Ultrasoundography
Effects of a mock ultrasonographic procedure on cortisol concentrations during low-dose dexamethasone suppression testing in clinically normal adult dogs [ER May et al], 267
Quantification, repeatability, and reproducibility of feline radial and longitudinal left ventricular velocities by tissue Doppler imaging [V Chetboul et al], 566

Pulsed-wave Doppler ultrasonographic evaluation of hepatic veins during variable hemodynamic states in healthy anesthetized dogs [BT Smithenson et al], 734

Evaluation of three-dimensional ultrasonography of the bovine mammary gland [S Franz et al], 1159

Influence on weight bearing and hoof position on Doppler evaluation of lateral palmar digital arteries in healthy horses [M Pietra et al], 1211

Tissue Doppler assessment of diastolic and systolic alterations of radial and longitudinal left ventricular motions in Golden Retrievers during the preclinical phase of cardiomyopathy associated with muscular dystrophy [V Chetboul et al], 1335

Comparison of the carbon 13-labeled octanoic acid breath test and ultrasonography for assessment of gastric emptying of a semisolids meal in dogs [J McCellan et al], 1557

High-frequency ultrasonography of the skin of clinically normal dogs [A Diana et al], 1625

Urethra

Urodynamic effects of a percutaneously controlled static hydraulic urethral sphincter in canine cadavers [CA Adin et al], 283

Urinary System

Evaluation of the tensile strengths of four monofilament absorbable suture materials after immersion in canine urine with or without bacteria [CB Greenberg et al], 2004;65:847

Correction, 2004;65:1020

Expression, bioactivity, and clinical assessment of recombinant feline erythropoietin [JF Randolph et al], 2004;65:1355-1366
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